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Mr. Chairman, distinguished ladies and gentlemen,

I have been asked to speak on the role of the private sector in financing regional

integration. As the principle generator of wealth, the private sector is an undisputed

source of income and should be a partner in self financing mechanisms for RI. The

challenge of partnerships however, is arriving at a win-win situation and this is the

challenge in bringing the private sector on-board.

Regional Integration (RI) has at its core the freer movement of people, goods and

services. Intrinsic particularly in the latter two is the issue of productivity and

competitiveness and it is against this background that I will consider the participation of

the private sector in financing RI.

Whatever modality is decided upon, if African ownership and sustainability are to be

pillars of the adopted self financing mechanism, you are talking about resources raised

from economic/business activities primarily of the African private sector and people. To

"plagiarise" a statement made here yesterday, finance is about investing or to paraphrase,

harvesting is about sowing.

It has been clearly articulated that there are principally two component of financing to

consider: institutional operations of REC's and the financing of what I prefer to term the

actualisation of RI.

The prospect of financing REC's administration directly from levies / taxes has

considerable obstacles. The private sector in Africa is by and large already wary of

paying various taxes or levies where in most cases it is very hard to see the link between

those taxes and social and infrastructure development let alone business support services



and policies that enhance the competitiveness of the private sector on the global market.

Added to this are various hidden costs to doing business in some fairly challenging

business environments.

In my view and in some views I have heard here, a more sustainable and partnership

approach would be to look at modalities that target private sector financing in the

function of RI with the end result of freer movement of goods and services and improved

business environments hopefully leading enhanced to competitiveness. In fact the selling

point for attracting private sector financing and P3 in RI, is this end result.

In this regard, what are some of the factors that will attract private sector participation?

1. The impact on the competitiveness of businesses of any measures to impose

additional taxes or levies.

2. With specific regard to P3 in projects / endeavours that actualise the goals of RI,

the factor will be the return on investment - whether short, mid, or long term

3. Case studying to demonstrate alternative self financing models and their impact

on businesses

4. Broad and thorough dialogue

5. Complimentary measures being taken to finance RI

In continuing the process of involving the private sector in RI, what strategies can we

consider:

1. Without a doubt the first would be the dialogue issue. A fact most will agree with

I am sure, but a look around the distinguished gathering here and more than likely

most policy formulation / consideration forum, we find the private sector

conspicuously absent at worst and under represented at best. Further analysis of

the dialogue process will indicate that it is more often than not, ad-hoc as opposed



to structured, personality driven as opposed to institutionalised and defhetly less

strategic than it should be.

I would go further to recommend that the dialogue be at two distinct levels:

a. Firstly your medium to large businesses that already derives considerable

and or increasing revenues from regional provision of goods and services.

These would include your banks and financial services providers,

transporters of goods including providers of transportation infrastructure,

the IT sector and consulting firms etc.

b. In tandem with (a) above should be dialogue with regional business

support service providers. For the Southern African region with which I

am more conversant, these would include: SAEN, SARA, FESARTA,

COMESA Business Council, SADC CCI, basically those membership

based organisations whose main function is the provision of business

services to, and advocacy on behalf of, their members.

This approach should cultivate dialogue at public / private level and also

internally within the private sector. It also allows ECA and the AU a more

targeted approach and realisable goal in reaching the private sector for this

purpose.

2. Generation and distribution of sufficient data to help dispel initial misgivings

from the private sector with regards to the impact of financial support to RI

3. Thirdly and this point may even be the most important of all: the need for REC's

to hasten process of developing business support mechanisms for the private

sector in their regions or on the continent.

OEMOA provided us with some interesting RI projects undertaken that

demonstrated to the private sector, the effective role that REC's play on behalf of

the private sector, in RI



Some programmes are in process and simply need political will and therefore

more effective lobbying form RECs, or more effective communication to

stakeholders on the progress. Some examples are:

a. Harmonised border procedures

b. Harmonised standards

c. Regional goods tracking and monitoring systems

d. Regional vertical integration of supply chains to improve

competitiveness for the regional and global market

e. Market access issues e.g. access of fresh African agricultural

produce into the international market.

f. Development of resource data bases e.g. RATES programme and

the ITC trade data base

These are programmes that by and large can attract direct levy to the users and will create

less of an anxiety within the private sector. They are what I would call conducive

entrance points.

What would the next steps be:

1. Identify the stakeholders: businesses and BSO with

whom, structured dialogue must be developed

2. Develop in consultation with them, the structure for

dialogue, clearly indicating how the dialogue process

leads into the decision making process

3. With the RECs and the private sector, identifying specific

issues that impact significantly on business growth in the

respective regions and focusing technical, financial and

political efforts to resolving these issues.

4. Since the financing gap needs urgent attention, identify

existing regional services that can attract a levy or user

fee.



Mr Chairman, distinguished participants various challenges face us in this task to develop

P3 in financing RI, from technical and financial resourcing to paradigm shifts in both the

public and private sectors. However I do not think we came here to shy away from

challenges, but rather to forge ahead resolutely in establishing new mechanisms for

financing RI, and as my wife would say when she explains why she is still married to me,

any goal that doesn't have obstacles, probably isn't worth pursuing.

Thank you


